
 
 

 

 
 

Westside Liquor Beer Newsletter February 2013 

Backyard Beer Panel  
  
As we approach the middle of the winter, we expect the weather to be cold yet it rains 
and thaws a bit, just enough to mess up the fishing.  I guess we'd better find 
something else to do until it freezes back up.  How about a beer or three?  We should 
drink a local beer. 
  
Here it is: 

Brau Brothers Bancreagie Peated Scotch Ale  
 

  

 

Brewed by: Brau Brothers Brewing Company 

 
Lucan, Minnesota USA  

  

 Beer Style: Scotch Ale 

   
Best served in a Thistle glass 

  
ABV: 7.6   

IBU 20  



  
Calories 228  

  
 COMMERCIAL DESCRIPTION  

 

Underneath Lucan sits a large, ancient granite aquifer which delivers classic 

brewing water for a malty ale. At Brau Bros, we fill in the remaining ingredients 

to brew Bancreagie Peated Scotch Ale. Named for the light-colored rock itself, 

Bancreagie relies on a complex and deep malt bill, featuring authentic peat-

smoked malt. A traditional Scottish yeast is pitched and ferments sweet, smoky 

and malty ale. 
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Appearance 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 4.2 
Cloudy, coppery color and a nice amber color, very inviting. -
Kim  

Nice clear consistency very pretty amber color. -Jeanie 

Smell 3.5 2 3 4 4 4.75 5 4 3 2 3 3.5 

Excellent large bouquet, instant smell. -Randy  
Earthy aroma as soon as the cap was removed. Smells like the 
stuff I spray on my boots when I go hunting. The peat smell is 

quite noticeable, in a good way, like a burning peat bog or 
smells like a dual Hill Billy wine party bon fire. DoC 

Taste 3.5 5 3 4 5 4 4.5 5 4 4 3 4.1 

Taste is satisfactory, not too strong. It has enough aftertastes 
that won't go to waste, and a good hoppy taste without the 
bitter. -Bill  

There is a certain type of tartness to it that is not overbearing. 
There is an unmistakable taste of peat and dried malts similar 
to a peaty scotch. It is also malty, bready and slightly sweet. -
Telal  
Sweet, a little sour and a little bitter and dry. -Cathy 

Mouth Feel 4.5 4.5 3 4 5 4 4 4 3.5 4 3 4 

Creamy and smooth on the tongue. -Jody 
Awesome, kind of like kissing a new girl for the first time. 
Sweet, even not overpowering and very even and enjoyable. -
Pat 

Drinkability 3.5 5 4 4 5 4.5 4.5 5 4.5 3 4 4.3 

A very drinkable beer. I will definitely go out and buy this 
beer. It is not as heavy as it looks; it is clean, crisp and 
refreshing. -Tim 
Easy to drink could drink a sixer with ease.-Strackman 

Overall 3.8 4.1 3.4 4 4.6 4.3 4.6 4.4 3.8 3.6 3.4 4.2   
 

 

  
Who is brewing this fine beer?   Brau Brother's, Lucan MN. Here is what 
they say: 
  

You'd be surprised what you can get done locally. We truly believe that 

you can and should source as much as you can locally. That's why we 

grow our own hops. Eleven different varieties grow mere feet from our 

front door. That's why we grow and malt our own two-row barley. We 

believe that when breweries take responsibility for their beer, from grain to 



glass, not only is the quality better, but we begin to produce unique, fun 

beers distinct to region.   

Bancreagie (Bon-cray-gee) means "Valley of the White Rock," an homage 

to the granite aquifer sitting under the brewery.  Peat and Cherry Wood 

Smoked Malt Blend An American interpretation of a Scotch ale, we use 

Golden Promise, caramel malts, and roasted barley to form the backbone 

of this beer, while two different kinds of smoked malt add a unique earthy 

and bacon-y quality. This beer demands some fine barbecue, and so do 

we. Bring some over.  (mmmmm bacon-y)   

The Backyard Beer Panel Founder says: 

I thought this beer was excellent on many levels.  It was quite different, 

not heavy, very even on the taste and smell a good all-purpose beer (if 

there is such a thing).  Love the peaty/smokey tones right from the jump 

and the sweetness pours across my tongue and holds on to finish with 

just a bit of sour pull at the end.  This beer paired well with my life.   

You can count on the panel to support local breweries.  We have a 

couple of first timers in the group this month.  With a warm round of 

applause please welcome Jody Eisenschenk and Cathy Elwell.  These 

cool beer swilling chicks are always welcome on the panel. The rest of the 

pack this month are Tim Gilbert, Telal Al-Rifai, Dan "Strackman" Strack, 

Duane "DOC" Counter (founder of the almost famous "Hill Billy Wine 

tasting"), Randy Loidolt, Jeanie and Bill Bettendorf and our neighborly 

host this month Kim Wieneke (the tater tot hot dish was excellent thank 

you) 

  

The shameless plug for a local brewery: Lake Superior Brewing Co Est. 

1944 Duluth MN.  At the last Westside Liquor First Friday Happy Hour 

(Sartell Learning Center) the panel cleaned out their Oatmeal Stout and 

the bar staff had to go all the way next door to restock (diverting a 

widespread panic).  Excellent beers all around thank you and keep up the 

good work. 
 

Your Beer Friend, 
Pat Best  

Panelist Profile: in the next few months we will profile our panelist one at a 



time so you can have something to throw darts at. 

  

Hello, I am Pat Best  Founder/Charter member of Backyard Beer Panel. You know when you 
fall into something good and you want to share with your friends.  That is what the panel is all 
about.  The moment I got my first six pack from Westside Liquor I thought that this was too 
good to be true and this was too good not invite five of my closest friends (and they brought 
food). The overall concept of the backyard beer panel is some normal guys sitting in the 
backyard drinking beer (how often does that happen in Minnesota?).  We are not a bunch of 
beer snobs...we are a bunch of regulars who have or have developed our own different 
preferences to the beers we will buy.  My beer preference is for the dark side of beer, make 
my beer a sweet dark beer, porter or  stouts that pile the oatmeal, chocolate, and coffee 
flavors on like it is nobodies business.  I like trying all the beer but prefer to stay away from the 
hoppier selections.  I like to have fun (who doesn't) see pic. I like to drink just about anything 
(except gin bad highschool experience) I am the safety guy at a booze making place in 
Princenton.  I live on the great East Side of St Cloud.  I have a nice backyard (which my sweet 
wife keeps immaculate), 26 yrs in Army reserves (retired).  My favorite quote is "we don't want 
whats right we want whats 'BEST'". That is still funny to me! Favorite sports teams are Vikings 
and Loins (sounds like a bad sci-fi movie). We moved to Minnesota 8 years ago when I got 
thrown out of Michigan for drinking all their good booze.  (took a job transfer when the plant I 
worked at moved to Mexico). We love our "Minnesota Nice" friends and the new family we 
have found here.  I don't want to bore you anymore by talking about my favorite subject (me) 
so I will let you go for now and highlight someone else next month.  

 
  

 

 


